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JOHN C. BUGHER, MD

MERRIL EISENBUD

CONTAMINATION OF THE FUKURYU MARU AND ASSOCIATED PROBLEMS
IN JAPAN: PRELIMINARY REPORT

I have recorded some of the observations made during my visit to
Japan to assist in the various problems arising out of the mishap to the

Fukuryu Marue I am sending this riong to you at this time because you
will no doubt want a preliminary report prior to my return to the states
in about 2 weeks,

This memorandum is intended to augment the report that Dr. Morton
will submit to you. I have attempted to limit myself to factors other
than those associated with the clinical phases of the problem, with which
Dr. Morton's group are concerned.

THE INCIDENT

The mishap which befell the Fukuryu Maru became known to the Embassy
and the world on March 16 through reports in the Japanese press. This
was two days after the 100~ton fishing vessel had returned to its home
port of Yaizu. The facts of the incident, as determined by the Japanese |
Foreign Office and communicated (1) to the Ambassador, are as fellows:

(1) The course of the vessel from its departure on January 27to its re~-
turn to Yaizu on March ly is plotted in Figure No. 1, At Ol12 hours on
March 1 a streak of light reported by the crew is believed to identify the
time of detonation. The vessel's position was approximately 11 534t north

and 166° 344! east. This position is only a few miles from the easternmost

limit sf the Marshall Islands danger area in effect at that time.

(2) Two blasts in succession were heard about 7 or 6 minutes after

the light™had been seen. The crew is reported to have become apprehensive
and ‘began at that time to haul in their fishing lines, an operation which
continued until 1030 hours, at whichtime the vessel headed north "to get
out of the area", ©

(3) At about 0700 on March 1, ashes began to fall, turning the deck
white. The position of the vessel at this time is given at 11° 563/u'
nerth and 166° 42d east. The ashes kept falling until noon at which time

the position of the vessel was estimated at 12° 14t north and 166° 53:

east. ;

(1) Aide Memoire of March 27
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(4) at OL4O hourggen March 2, the vessel shifted ‘qs course toward
‘its home port of Yaiz here it arrived at 0600 on M oii:

(5) In the following two or three days, all the crew reported slight
headaches and some of them were nauseous. In 7 or 8 days, evidence of burns
on exposed parts of the body began to appear,

In response to certain questions which the Ambassador asked the
Foreign Service, the following information was received. It sheds some
light on the sequence of events during the 2 days following the return
of the Fukuryu Maru to Yaizu, but before the mishap had come to the
attention of the Embassy. .

(1) The crew first contacted the ship's owner, and the director of the
Fishermants union, On the day of their return crew members who were seriously
affected consulted a physician of the Kyoritsu Hospital,

(2) Two of the fishermen, and who were in more serious
condition left the Kyoritsu on March 15 for Tokyo where they visited Doctor
Shimizu at the Tokyo University Hospital.

(3) Professor Shiokawa made radiation measurements of the ship on
March 16 and on the basis of his findings all of the crew members consulted
a physician who recommended that the men be hospitalized.

THE ROLE OF THE JAPANESE SCIENTISTS

During the latter half of March the Japanese press was fed continually
with sensational statements from Japanese Scientists. The motivations
of the Japanese were never quite understood by us but the following factors
may be enumerated-as pertinent to our lack of progress in dealing with them:

(1) In a long private conversation that I had with Dr, Tsuzuki at his
home on the evening of March 2h, he was frank in stating his apprehension
that the American scientists would deny him and his associates professional
recognition due them for their accomplishments in the diagnosis and treat~
ment of the fishermen. He referred frequently to his experience in 19h5
when he lead the teams of Japanese investigators into Hiroshima and Nagasaki

only to have his work interrupted by the Occupation investigators who
undertook their own studies. Dr. Tsuzuki seemed to accept my assurances that
in the present situation it was the intent of the American scientists to
assist the Japanese and that all of our findings would be available to them

and could be used as they saw fit in their own publications.

Dr, Tsuzuki was outwardly frierdly to both Dr. Morton and myself’
until the time of his departure. for Geneva on March 31. Despite this, the
lack of cooperation continued to be manifest on the part of the Japanese
investigators, I do not know whether this was because we misjudged Dr.
Tsuzuki's friendliness, or because he lacked influence on his japanese
colleagues,

(2) There was much evidence of rivalry among various Ja anese medical
groups, In particular, the staff at Tokyo University headed Dr. Tsuzuki,

were initially at odds with the group at the National Institute of Health,
headed by Dr. Kobayashi. Moreover, the local physicians at Yaizu, where
all but two of the patients were hospitalized until March 29, were anxious
for various reasons that the patients remain there. Their lack of cooperation

with the American scientists may have been motivated by their knowledge that
the Americans advised that the patients be transferred to Tokyo.

wanediibhhe . ’ PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED
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(3) Many of the accepted procedures of modern American medical
practice seemed strange to the Japanese, and their concepts are strange
to Us. For example, access to patients by any physicians was denied
for several days because the Japanese physicians found their patients
to be in a highly excited state and preferred not to disturb them.
Japanese physicians indicated on several occassions that the taking of dup-
licate blood smears by Japanese and-American investigators was an unnessary
duplication, and an ordeal that the patients should not be expected to

undergoe

In my initial conference with the Japanese scientists I was forced
to the conclusion that they were not well equipped to deal properly with
the rediological aspects of the problem. For example:

(1) Some of the top scientists took the position that because a
new kind of bomb was involved, the problem itself was a new one, and
that unless they know all about the bomb, they could evaluate neither
the injury to the fishermen nor the aspect of long-range contamination
of Japan and its fishing crews throughout the Pacific,

(2) The were quick to identify qualitatively some of the radioactive
isotopes in the ash and immediately “concluded that deposition of these —
radiomisotopes in the tissues of the men was the prime factor in their
medical status. This decision was reached without benefit of radio-chemical
urine analyses of the patients. This procedure which was beyond the capa-
bility of their laboratories is of course a prerequisite to understanding
the amount and kind of fission product absorption that actually occured,

(3) The University of Tokyo group administered parentally a massive
dose of ash to one mouse, amd following sacrifice 12 hours later, de-
termined by radiography that radioactivity was present in the mouse skeleton,
The activity of the dose was not measured. The fact that the radioactivity
was detected by the scientists in the skeleton of the mouse was widely

publicized as evidence for their conclusion that the patients were carrying
dangerous internal deposits of radioactive isotopes.

As individuals, the scientists seemed anxious to cooperate. In ny
initial conversations with them they freely asked for help and seemed
gratified at some of the things that we could do for them. My participation
on the American team was limited to the radiological. aspects of the case
and only incidentally to the patients themselves. Unfortunately the nature
of Dr. Morton's participation required that he be given direct access to the

patients and this the Japanese consistently refused to grant. As the days
went by and the Japanese became more resolute in their decision to deny
access to the patients, other areas of the problem became infected by the
uncooperative atmosphere. This will become apparent in subsequent
portions of the report.

OFFERS OF ASSISTANCE TO THE JAPANESE
 

When I arrived in Tokyo on March 22 Dr. Morton had already offered to
the Japanese the full facilities of the Atomic Bomb Casuality Commission.
General Hull had likewise offered the facilities of the Far East Command.
These offers were accompanied by a spirit of sympathy and the desire to
assist the Japanese investigators in their efforts to evaluate the
incident and to restore the health of the fishermen, At a meeting with top
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Japanese scientists and government officials on March 2h, I made a further
offer, in behalf of the Atomic Energy Commission, to provide whatever

facilities were available for evaluation of the radiological factors im
volved in the incident. I repeated the assurances repeated earlier by Dr.
Morton that we wished sincerely to be of assistance, that our participation
was not motivated (as some Japanese suggested) by the opportunities for

scientific studies, and that whatever data we obtained would be turned
over to the Japanese investigators to be used by them in any way they saw fit.

At this point it would be desirable to list the radiological studies
which had been already made by the Japanese. These studies are of interest

because they indicate the extent of Japanese capabilities in this field, and
define the extent to which our facilities would be helpful to the Japanese.

(1) Using a Cutie Pie, they measured the radioactivity of the Fukuryu
Marue These data appear completely satisfactory and prove to be in good
agreement with measurements made with American calibrated equipment.

(2) They measured radioactivity of the fish and fishermen, using
portable survey equipment. However, their equipment was not calibrated
and their data were given in counts per minute as determined by the original
factory calibration. , °

(3) They determined that the ash recovered from the vessel was
radioactive using an end window GM tube and scaler. - Their counting system

was not calibrated and they reported counts per minute with no knowledge
of the factor required to convert their data to standard units.

(4) They completed a qualitative radiochemical analysis of the ash
and reported the following: Sr 89, Y¥91, 2r95, Nb95m, Nb95, RulO3, Rul06,
Rn106, Sb127, Tel32, I131, 1132, BallO, LalyO, Celsl, Celi. (More
recently they have completed a semi-quantitave analysis for a few
isotopes). -

(5) They had scanned the bodies uf the fishermen with a GM probe.

(6) They had administered a duse of ash to 1 mouse, as described
earlier. .

(7) Using an imersion type GM tube, they had demonstrated radio-
activity in the urine of 3 fishermen. As before, their equipment was not
calibrated and the absolute activity could not be determined. —

With this as the status of their investigation at the time of ny arrival,
and following several hours during which I acquainted the Japanese with our
experience in this field, I offered the following services to them:

(1) Complete radiochemical analysis of 2h hour urine collections from
all patients. In view of the importance of this analysis in evaluating
the status of the patients, I urged that these samples be furnished
immediately and assured them that in one week it would be possible to
give them a report for the constituents of principal biological importance,
I explained the need for serial samples and suggested that collections be

‘made at weekly intervals. They seemed anxious to accept this service.
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_ ACTION: This offer was made on March 24. On March 26 we obtained
urine from two patients. On April 1 we obtained urine from 5 more, Ve

have not obtained urine from the remaining 16 patients despite our re-
peated attempts to do so,

(2) I offered tu scan the fishermen for radiation, using twu Scinti-
meters that I had available.

ACTION: I have been unable to do this because they have not permitted
the American team to have access to the patients.

(3) In response tu the Japanese request I offered to provide a report
on the biologically significant radio-isotopes present in the ash.

ACTION: Dr. Nakaizumi gave me a small amount of deck sweepings from
the Fukuryu Maru. This I have sent to the Health and Safety Laboratory
for future study. The composition of the ash was actually knorm to the

Commission from analysis performed by the Air Force on the material obtained
from the Fukuryu Maru Prior to my visit. Authorization for transmission
of this information to the Japanese was communicated to me in telegram No.
2199 from the Secretary of State to the Ambassador, I transmitted this -
information to Dr. Kobayoshi on April 7.

(4) I offered to arrange for animal studies which would provide
useful infurmation on absorption and metabolism of the various radio-
chemical components of the ash.

ACTION: The Japanese reported the extent of the total amount of ash
recovered as 50 millocuries, They now deny that this much is available
and have no inventory of the material. Except for the small amount of
ash turned vver to me by Dr. Nakaizumi and a similar amount which I recovered
on a subsequent visit to the Fukuryu Meru, no ash has been made available
to uSe

(5) In response to Japanese requests, I agreed to recommend monitoring
procedures fur the tuna inspectors.

ACTION: Monitoring procedures was devised but I deferred the question

of maximum permissable contamination until more information became available
on the extent and type of contamination. I agreed to stand by until the
first contaminated tune were found by inspection, at which time I would go
to the scene of inspection and recommend specifically on the basis of my own
observations whether the catch should be accepted or rejected. As noted
elsewhere in some detail, the Japanese never permitted me to examine tuna
which was alledgely contaminated,

SPECIAL PROBLEMS ARISING OUT OF THE INCIDENT
 

The mishap to the Fukuryu Maru created a: number of separate, but inter-
related problems. Of these, the most urgent was the clinical status of
‘the 23 fishermen, a subject with which Dr. Morton is exclusively concerned
and about which he will report separetely. Other problems which required
attention were:.
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(1) Contaminated Tuna,

 

(2) Appreh2nsion of long-range contamination of Japan and its fish-
ing grounds,

(3) Radiological factors affecting the fishermen:

(a) Estimating the whole body duse.

(ob) Estimated dese from internal emitters.

Contaminated Tuna

Some of the Japanese Government officials are already referring to
the latter half of March as the "great tuna panic". The origin of this
panic both in the United States and Japan is worthy of careful study.
the extent of the tuna consumption in the United States and Japan declined
during the second half of March is now knovm to me at this time. For
a day prior to my departure from New York on March 19, and for 2 weeks
following my arrival in Tokyo on March 22 the subject of radioactive tune

was a subject of popular conversation. When one considers the reaction
of the informed American public to the possibilites of contamination of

tuna it is not surprising that the Japanese were stampeded into appre-
hension over the immediate prospects of their eating radioactive tuna

and the long-range prospects of their fishing grounds being ruined.

(A) Tuna Fishing Industry of Japan L/
 

The Japanese fishing [leet at the present time consists of about
1,000 vessels operating out of ten major ports. The annual value of the
tuna catch approximates $26 million. The principal export species is

albacor, Sixty percent of the landed albacor catch went to Japanese
canners and forty percent was shipped abroad in freezers. Sixty percent
of the albacor are caught in the summer season which extends from May
through July. During this season, the fishing grounds are located
relatively cluse to the Asiatic coast.

During the winter months, January through March, the Japanese

vessels range far out to sea. The winter season accounts for forty
percent of the annual catch,

(B) Contaminated Tuna in Japan.
 

The Fukuryu Maru landed at Yaizu with a catch of 28,000 pounds of
tuna. We must accept the fact that these tuna were excessively con-
taminated and that the decision of the Japanese to dispose of those

Le An excellent report of technical information about the Japanese
Tuna fisheries in Japan is report No. 10) issued by the Natural Re-
sourd3s Section of SCAP in March, 1918.
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fish was a wise one. There is reason to believe that contamination was con

fined to the surface of the fish and occured when the radioactive ashes

fell and entered the ships hold,

With the d-cision of the United States Food and Drug Administration
to monitor incoming shipments of tuna, the shipping companies operating
out of Japan initiated a requirement that the Japanese certify export
shipments as being free of radioactivity.

When I arrived in Japan on March 22, the Japanese had already monitored
their first outgoing shipment of frozen tuna, The Ministry of Welfare
undertook to have its sanitation inspectors trained in the use of geiger

counters and began the routine inspection of both incoming and outgoing

tuna at five ports, 411 vessels were instructed to return to one of these
ports. Five geiger counters were obtained from the Far Fast Command and

loaned to the Japanese. In addition, they mustered approximately the same
number from various sources in Japan,

On March 2h, at a conference with the Japanese Government officials,
they asked for my recommendation for maximum permissible contamination.
They also asked that I recommend the kind of examination that should be
made of the fish.

Because of my unfamiliarity with the mechanical details of handling
tuna shipments, I suggested that I be permitted to study tuna loading
operations scheduled for the following day. Thereupon it was arranged
that I should accompany Japanese officials to Yokohama where the Batan
was being loaded with frozen albacor.

Tuna shipments involve many fish and it is not an easy matter to monitor
properly with inexperienced personnel and only a few survey instruments.
Based on my inspection of the Batan, I suggested that every tenth fish be
monitored for about 1 minute by passing an open window GM probe over the
surface of the fish, paying particular attention to the gills. I also
instructed them to insert the probe into the mouth of the tuna and into
the abdominal incision through the fish.

There remained the question of criteria for rejection of fish found
to be contaminated, Again it is not a simple matter to evaluate the risk
to a consumer of tuna from meesurements made in this way. I informed the

Japanese that I was unable to propose a realistic figure without some
studye On the other hand it was my belief that significantly contaminated
fish were not likely to be found. ‘Low level fall out to the skins of the
fish was, of course, a possibility. This seemed to be of little significance
in view of existing cannery practices which strips the skins from the fish
when processing begins. I told the Japanese I would be standing by in

Tokyo, that they should continue to monitor the fish by the method I
proposed, and that when and if contaminated fish were found I should be
advised and given the opportunity immediately to make a first hand inspection
of the fish. My recommendations would depend on what I found.

No contaminated tuna have been brought to my attention. Newspapers
have occasionally reported incoming shipment of contaminated fish but the
Japanese had not requested that I make an examination of them.
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The following sequence of events illustrates some of the difficulties
we have had:

(1) On March 31 we read in one of the Tokyo English language news-
papers of two fishing vessels that were contaminated. The Embassy called
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs who reported the following information by
telephone:

(a) The Koei Meru, then at the port of Misaki, was at 9 degrees,
22 minutes north, 178 degrees, 19 minutes east on Merch 1. The surface
of the ship was re ading 2h3 counts per minute, the catch 155 counts per
minute and the men 500 counts per minute. The fish had been impounded await-
ing a decision as to their safety.

(bv) The Myojiim Maru was at Shiogone. On March 1 it was at 29
degrees, 8 minutes north, 177 degrees, 19 minutes east. The surface of
the ship was reading 50 to OO counts per minute, the fish 56 to 84 counts
per minute, and the crew 40 to 90 counts per minute.

(2) The Embassy infcrmed the Ministry of Welfare of my interest in see-
ing the ships and fish and told tHem a special plane would be available to
fly me to the two ports. The Foreign office was requested to errange for
access to the vessels and was invited to send whoever they wished to desig-
nate with me on this trip. A flight was scheduled for early on the morning
of April 2.

(3) Around noon on April 1 the Foreign Ministry called the Embassy
and advised that the Myojiim Maru had left Shiogone that mcrning, that its
destination was not known, and that the fish had been disposed of in an
unknown manner. The Embassy informed the Foreign Ministry that, this be-
ing the case, we would limit our trip to Misaki.

(4) At lL PM-on the afternoon of April 1 the Frreign Ministry again
called to inform the Embassy that the Koei Maru had left the port of Misaki
one hour before to dump its contaminated catch at sea. The Embassy asked
the Foreign Ministry to call the vessel back inasmuch as it was only one
hour off port but the Japanese stated this could not be accomplished.

To summarise the tuna situation, it is my’ belief that no significantly
contaminated tuna have arrived in Japan except for the catch from the Fukuryu
Maru. Rigerous inspections procedures will undoubtedly disclose certain
amounts of low level radioactivity on the surface of the tuna butthe
significance of this is minimized by the practice of skinning tuna rrior
to canning. In the meantime the tuna market has stabilized end tuna
representatives of American tuna interests have informed me that their
companies are no longer concerned over the problem.

8
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Apprehension @. Range Contamination of JapayY and its
Fishing Grounds

Japenese apprehensions over the posibility of long range
radiologieel. contamination were very similar to those we en-
countered in the United States as a result of NPG operations.

A difference in Japan is due to the fact that none, if any, of
the counting equipment is calibrated, GM tubes are used without shields,
and under conditions where the background count is apt to be highly variable.
This, ccupled with the fact that they do not know the background activities
of such things as soil and biological materials, makes it very difficult
“to evaluate the reports. Many of the reports of "ash" falling in verious
parts of Japan are undoubtedly dust or soot falls that occur normally in
any industrial area from time to time. Reputable scientists have examined
samples of potassium-rich soil and have reported their date is gross
counts without any reference to normel soil background. For this reason
I find it very difficult to take serious the frequent public report of
50 to 100 counts per minute for the unspecified size of samples reported
from time to time.

At my conference with the Japan scientists and government officials
on March 2h, I explained the procedures we use in the States for
measuring fallout. I urged them to use similar procedures for the
sake of uniformity and offered to loan them the equipment we used. They

secmed eager to accept and I requested 4 sets of equipment which has
Since arrived from the States. However, since the arrival of this
equipment, I have delayed giving it to the Jepanese because in their
present state of mind little good could come of ite I do believe,
however, that when the present confusion subsides, it will be useful
for the Japanese to maintain a fallout monitoring network and I think
we should cooperate with them to the fullest extent.

In a conference with Dr. Kobayoshi on March 26, I informed him of
my conversation with Dr. Bugher and his offer in behalf of the Atomic
Energy Commissionto provide financial support for marine biological
studies directed at the long range contamination of the Pacific. Dre
Kobeyoshi, through his interpretor, expressed his appreciation for this

offer but did not pursue the matter further and has not approached me

since. .

With regard to fallout on the Japanese islends themselves, it is to
be remembered that the position of those islands in relation to possible
sites of weapons testing is such that the Russian testing program is apt

to produce more fallout than events in the Marshalls or Nevada. ~

 

Estimating the Whole Body Dose

I doubt that it will be possible to make a satisfactory estimate of
either the Beta or Gamma dose the fishermen received. We know that the
ash fell in such quantities that the deck of the ship became white, and
there was sufficient material to develop visible footprints. Unfortunately,
this is the limit of our information on how much ash fell and how long
it remained on the ship. The fishermen washed the decks in order to remove

the ash and according to their reports their washing was effective. Then

the vessel errived in Yaizu much of what. remained was removed.
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.Measurements.;byvariousinvestigatorsduring@heperiod
betweenMarch20-26areinagreement,ItiscuriousthattheBeta-
Gammaratioisabout1.Thiswouldindicatethatthebulkoftheash
hadbythistimepenetratedtotheporouswoodstructureofthedeck,
thusabsorbingtheBetas,TheGammaradiationovermostofthe-shipwas
approximately40m.r.perhourwhentheshiparrivedinport.Ifweextra-
polatethisbacktoH#3hours,thetimetheashbegantofall,theinto~
gratedGammadoseisabout100R.Ofcourse,theashwasfallingfromH
plus3hourstoaboutHplus9hours.Ifwetakethemid-pointofthis
periodasthestartofexposurewefindtheexpogureisabout70R.This;
however,estimatesthewholebodyGammaradiationfromresidualdebris.
stillontheshipwhenthefirstmeasurementsweremade.Theactualdose
couldhavebeen2,10,oreven100timeshigherdependingonhowmuchash
waswashedofftheshipandatwhattime.

 

Wehavemadeanumberofdiscreetinquiriesinthehopesthat

photogrephicfilmmighthavebeenavailableaboardtheshipandmightpossi-
blybeusedasadosimeter.Alleffortstodatehavebeennegative,

DepositionofInternalEmitters  

Therewasanurgentrequirementtoevaluatetheextenttowhich
fissionproductshadbeenabsorbedintothetissuesofthefishermen;
Asmentionedearlier,Dr.Nakaidzumihadconcludedfromhismouseexperi~
mentthattheprognosisforthefishermenwasadverselyaffectedbythe
probabilityofexcessivedepositionoflong-livedbone-seekingisotopes.
TheJapenesescientistsweredesperatelylookingforanagenttomobilize
theseisotopesandDr.LewisbelievesthettheyhadadministeredEDTAto
thepatients,despitethefactthaturineanalysiswesbeyondtheir
capabilityandtheywerethereforeunabletodetermineeithertheneedfor
EDTAortheeffectproducedbyit./partfromthefactthattheywere
unabletoundertakeurineanalysisatthattime,itisalsoevidentthat
theydidnotunderstandthedynamicsoffissionproductmetabolismandwere
notusedtothinkingintermsofurinaryexcretionlevelsasanindex
ofabsorptionanddeposition.

TheywereanxioustoprovidemewithsamplesofurineforState-side
analysiseTwosamplesweredeliveredonMarch26andfivemoreonMarch

30.Asyetwehevenotreceivedsamplesfromtheremaining16patients,
ThesamplesreceivedwereproperlyforwardedtotheHealthandSafety
LaboratoryandIhavehadtheresultsofgrossanalysisofthefirsttwo
samples.IcommunicatedtheseresultstoDr.Kobayashiintheattached
letterwhichisself-expi:natory.

10
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

6 April 195)

Dr. Rokuzo Kobayashi

Nationa} Institute of Health
Welfare Ministry

.. TOKYO

Dear Dr. Kobayashi:

On March 26 we received two samples of urine from patients at
the Tokyo Univeristy Hospital. JI am happy to be able to report at this

time that the radioactivity of these samples is so low that the deposits
of fission products in the tissues of the two patients can be accepted
as well within the limits of safety. The results follow:

- 720 disintegrations per minute per liter -
-= 510 " n " tt "

Data on the individual radio-isotopes will be telegraphed to me
in another few days. It will then be possible for me to be more quanti-

tative in estimating the dose from absorbed fission productse However,
it is most certain that the storage of long-lived radio-isotopes is in-
significant in these men,

As you know,. the rate of excretion of fiseion products at any
given time after absorption bears a relationship to the quantities de=-
posited in the various tissues. The principal radiéchemical constituents
at this time are due to Sr 89, LallO and the Rare Earths, These are
isotopes which have relatively short half-lives and are eliminated from
the body with comparative rapidity either by radioactive decay or ex-
cretion. In the case of these patients, Sr90 is most certainly an in-
significant fraction of. the total absorbed redioactivity. The permissible
urinary excretion, considering the Ssotopes involved, would be greater,
by a large factor, than the values reported above. _

I note that the newspapers continue to carry occasional state=
ments of the Japanese investigators to the effect that the prognosis for
the fishermen is adversely affected by the fact that long-life bone—
seeking isotopes are deposited in their tissues. It is regrettable that
the public continues to be misinformed in this respect. Certainly the
results reported above argue convincingly that only minimal, medically
insignificant amounts of fission products have been absorbed into the
tissues of the two patients for whom results are available,

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED



6 April 1954
Dr. Re Kobayashi -2

I regret that I am unable to give you the results of analysis ©
of urine from the 21 other patients, Knowing that those data would be
highly important to your committee in its evaluations of the medical
status of these patients, we have offered to undertake radiochemical
urine analysis of all 23 patients. The urine from only two patients
has been delivered to us in time to permit shipment to the States and
analysis by this date. More recently, samples from five additional
patients from the Tokyo University Hospital were delivered to us, but we
have not as yet received samples from the 16 patients now hospitalized
at the Daiichi Hospital.

Respectfully yours,

Merril Eisenbud
Director, Health and Safety Laboratory
United States Atomic Mmergy Commission

ME/ams/hee

CC: Dr. Nakaidzuni
Dr. Kakehi
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HEADQUARTERS
JOINT TASK FORCE SZVEN

APO 187 (HOW), c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California

19 April 1954

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

SUBJECT: Additional Ground and Air Radsafe Survey Data During Period BRAVO
to BRAVO plus 5 Days

1. Following are readings from radsafe surveys during the period B to
B plus 5 days: - -

a. Special ground surveys from PHY survey flight and DDE evacuation
parties: (All times Zebra, March 1954.)

Waist height on
AN/PIR T1B in or/hr

Eniwetak Island (Rongerik Atoll) 012315 2000
Rongelap Island 020645 1400
Ailinginae Island 030445 4L5
Utirik atoll 030145 160
iniaetok Island (Rongelap Atoll) 020645 3000

b. NYOO ABLS, BAKER and CHARLIZ flights originating from Kwajalein,
flights GEORG# and ITZM originating from Ouhu, flight fASY originating from
Guam, and flight KING (Galbert Islands), using special airborne (P2V) survey
equipment (all times Zebra, March 1954, and readings extrapolated to the ground)

(1) NYOO Kwajalein Flight ABLE:

DIG Intensit — DIG —_Intensit
Atoll (Zebra) (or /hr) ‘Atoll (Zebra) ~ (mr/hr)

Lae 020010 -080 Ujae. 020024 - L00
Wotho 020100 1.000 Ailinginae 020128 400 .000
Rongelap 020140 | 1350.000 Rongerik 020200 1720.000

*Taongi 020325 1.400 *Bikar 020428 600 .000
Ut irik 020451 240.000 *Taka 020456 160 .000
Alluk 020516 76 .000 Jemo 020528 18.000
Likiep 020 540° 6.000

* uninhabited

>
5ER:RegTE:oo



Atoll

Namu

Namor ik
Kili
Mili
Majuro
Maloelap
‘ot je

Kusaie
Mokil
Ujelang

Guam
Truk

Losap
Lukunor
Pulap

Kauai
Kaula
Necker

Gardner Pinn.
Laysan

(2) NYOO Kwajalein Flight BAKER:

(3)

(4)

(5)

Pearl-Hermes Rf.

Oahu

Hawaii

Molokai.

Beru

Arorae

Onotoa

Aranuka
Tarawa
Marakei
Nonouti

(6)

(7)

DTG

 

 

 

 

DIG Intensit
(Zebra) (or/hr) Atoll

021920 020 Ailinglapalap
030223 -200 Ebon
030024 200 Jaluit

022309 -600 Arno
022216 2.000 Aur

022124 3.600 Erikub

022051 20.000

NYOO Kwajalein Flight CHARLIT::

030100 -800 Pingelap
022330 .600 Ponape
022015 -800 |

NYOO Guam Flight EASY:

052140 000 Namonuito

060100 -000 Kuop
060135 - 000 Namoluk
060215 2000 Satawan
060404 .000 Guam

NYOO Oahu Flight GsORGd:

051740 -200 Niihau
051805 -100 Nihoa
052000 -100 Fr. Frigate Shl.
052124 200 Maro Reef

052250 -08 Lisianski
060025 -080 Midway

NYOO Oahu Flight IJTshi:

041718 -030 Lanai
O41845 -O40 maui
042115 020

NYOO Gilbert Island Flight KING:

052305 .080 Nukunau
052344 -O40 Tamana
060028 «040 Tabit euea
060135 2040 Abemama
060229 «O40 Abaiang
060249 «000 Makin

060114 -080

R. &. HOUSE

Lt Col USAF

DIG
(Zebra)

021945
030047
030006
022228
022145
022102

030005
022145

060010
060110
060200
060230
060615

051755
051857
052032
052225
052330
060055

041747
042035

052315
060015
060047

060239
060310

Intensit

(mr/hr)

2080
200
200
»600
»400

4.000

-800

- 000
«000
.000
-000
-000

-080
- 100

- 200
-080
- 100

004
080

-080
-040
-080
e040
«000
-080

 eeee



6 HEADQUARTERS é
JOINT TASK FORCE SEVEN

APO 187 (HOW), c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD 1 May 1954

SUBJECT: Black and White Contact Prints Relative to Surveys, Evacuation
and Care of Rongelap and Utirik Natives(Prints distributed to
following only: C/S, USA (ExAgt), DMA (AEC), DBM (AEC) HICOM=
TERPACIS, CINCPAC, CINCPACFLT, ChaFSUP, COMNAVSTAKWAT

PHOTO NO, DATE TAKEN LOCATION CAPTION
1 4 Mar 54 Utirik Trust Territory Representative and

Interpreter arriving Utirik from Kwajar
lein to meet USS RENSHAW,

2 4 Mar 54 Utirik RENSHAW receiving Utirik natives.

3 4 Mar 54 Utirik Utirik natives on deck of RENSHAW,

4 4 Mar 54 Utirik Similar

5 4 Mar 54 Utirik Utirik Natives in whale boat.

7 4 Mar 54 Utirik Feeding Utirik natives on RENSHAW,

8 4 Mar 54 Utirik Utirik natives eating on deck of
RENSHAW,

li 5 Mar 54 Kwajalein RENSHAW arriving Kwajalein,

12 5 Mar 54 Kwajalein Utirik natives being transrorted to
compound.

22-1012 11 Mar 54 Rongelap Wha2o boat coming onto Rongelap,

22-1013 11 Mar 54 Rongelap Navy work party preparing gear to pull
. native boat onto beach.

22-1014 11 Mar 54 Rongelap Native huts on Rongelap Island.

22-1015 ll Mar 54 Rongelap Navy men pulling native boat onto beach.

221016 11 Mar 54 Rongelap Similar, different angle,

22-1018 11 Mar 54 Rongelap Whaleboat coming alongside USS NICHOLAS.

22-1019 11 Mar 54, Rongelap Crew of NICHOLAS preparing to hoist
whaleboat aboard,

22-1020 10 Mar 54 Sifo Island Navy men taking native hut apart.

22-1021 10 Mar 54 Sifo Island Mr, Strope taking sand sample from Sifo
Island for radiation tests,

22-1022 10 Mar 54. Sifo Island Men preparing native equipnent for prce=
tection, ©

Men 4 Ce
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SUBJECT: Black @

PHOTO
2221023

22-1024

22-1025

22-1026

22-1027

22-1028

22-1029

22-1030

22-1032

22-1032

22-1033

2271034

22°1035

22-1036

22-1037

22-1047

22-1049

22-1050

22-1051

22-1052

[Nek Gh

DATE TAKEN
10 Mar 54

10 Mar 54

10 Mar 54

10 Mar 54

10 Mar 54

10 Mar 54

10 Mar 54

10 Mar 54

10 Mar 54

10 Mar 54

10-Mar 54

3 Mar 54

3 Mar 54

3 Mar 54

3 Mar 54

5 Mar 54

5 Mar 54

5 Mar 54

5 Mar 54

5 Mor 54

LOCATION

Sifo Is.

Sifo Is,

Sifo Is,

Sifo Is,

Rongelap

Rongelap

Rongelap

Rongerik

Rongerik

Rongerik

Rongelap

Utirik

Utirik

Utirik

Utirik

Kwajalein

Kwajalein

Kwajalein

Kwajaloin

Kwajelain

as
White Contact Prints Relativellal

and Care of Rongelap and Utirik Natives
Surveys, Evacuation

CAPTION
Mr, Wilds, Dept of Interior representa-
tive placing native goods under cover
for protection.

Navy men cleaning native property before
placing in tents,

W. W, Baum climbing coconut tree to
secure sample for radiation tests.

Soule checking radiation of drying copra
in tent arca,

Interior Rongelap School: Front-left,

Seme as above: Front-right,

Exterior of Rongelap School,

Reefer storage,

Dumping spoiled food.

Whaleboat survey party going ashore
Enivetak,

Survey of netive hut,

Aerial: Utirik Atoll from PBEM,

Boy and old man on Utirik,

Village shot from lagoon,

Aerial of island,

Gen Clarkson with native women and

children,

Gen Estes, Capt Sooy, Adm Clarke, Gen
Clarkson talk to John, Magistrate of
Rongelap, and Kabdo from Utirik,

Gen Clarkson, Adm Clarke, Kabdo, John,

USMC Band playing for natives at Naval
dispensary.

Natives waiting for medics; Kabdo talks
to Rud

 



SUBJECT:

PHOTO NO,
2221053

22-1054

22-1055

22-1056

22-1057

22-1058

22-1059

22-1060

22-1061

‘22-1062

22-1063

22-1064

22-1066

22-1067

22-1068

22-1069

22-1070

LCL

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED

Black and White Contact Prints Relative to Surveys, Evacuation
and Care of Rongelap and Utirik Natives

DATE TAKEN
5 Mar 54

5 Mar 54

5 Mar 54

5 Mar 54

5 Mar 54

5 Mar 54

5 Mar 54

5 Mer 54

5 Mer 54

5 Mar 54

5 Mar 54

5 Mar 54°

5 Mar 54

5 Mar 54

5 Mar 54

5 Mar 54

5 Mar 54

A.

LOCATION
Kvajalein

Kwajalein

Kwajaloin

Kvajalein

Kvajalein

Kvajalein

Kwajalein

Kvejaloin

Kvajalcin

Kvajalein

Kwajalein

Kwajalein

Kvajalein

Kwajalein

Kvajalein

Kvajalein

Kwajalein

C!PTION
T, Capelle and C, Rothrock, HNC, USN
behind desk start medical record on

and daughter,

R, M, King, HM3 and M, L. Duncan, HM3
take blood samples from baby's toe,
mother next right,

M, L. Duncan, R, M, King take blood
sample from Utirik boy, mother next.

M, L. Duncan takes sample of blood from
Utirik man,

Sinilar, different native man,

W, E, Ricc, HMC, making blood count at
microscope.

L. W. Kraushaar, HM2, preparing blood
somple for a cell count.

Similar, different angle.

Utirik mother bottle feeding baby at
dispensary, —

Marshallese waiting turn for finger-
prick at dispensary.

HM2 Kraushaar, getting blood sample from
elderly Utirik man,

Procedure meeting of Native Aid Operation;
left to right: Adm Clarke, Lt Bowman, 0,
DeBrun, M, Wilds, Cdr E,F, Grable, Lt
Guna, Ledr R.D, Halpin, Cdr W,J, Hall,
Car Blasdel, Capt D,a, Sooy.

Nativo women preparo fruits.

L.V. DeJong issuing soap for natives'
decontamination baths in lagoon.

Mele natives taking decontamination baths
in. lagoon,

LS: Native compound at Kwajalein,

Marshallese Church Sorvice,

3 _ PRIVACY ACT-MATERIAL REMOVED
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SUBJECT: Black

PHOTO_NO, DATE TAKEN
22-1071 5 Mar 54

22-1072 5 Har 54

22-1073. «55 Mar 54

22-1074 5 Mar 54

22-1075 55 Mar 54

22-1076 5 Mar 454

22-1077 «45 Mar 54

22-1078 5 Mar 54

22-1079 «45 “Mar 54

22-1080 5 Mar 54

22-1081 5 Mar 54

22-1082 «455 Mar 54

22-1083 5 Mar 54

22-1084 5 Mer 54

22-1085 5 Mer 54

22-1086 5 Mar 54

22-1087 5 Mar 54

22-1088 5 Mar 54

22-1089 5 Mar 54

22-1090 5 Mor 54

Jel 4

LOCATION
Kvajalein

Kwajalein

Kvajalein

Kwajalein

Krajaloin

Kvajaloin

Krrajalein

Krajolcin

_Kvajalein

Kvrajalein

Kvajalein

Kvajalein

‘Kvajalein

Kwajalcin

Kwajalein

Kwajalein

Kvajalein

Kvajalein

Kvajalein

Kvajaloin

ee
fbite Contact Prints Relative t®*Surveys, Evacuation

and Care of Rongelap and Utirik Natives
3iVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED

CAPTION
Netives leaving Church Service,

CWOHC H,J, Spangler with native boy e”
dispensary,

Drs, Cdr W.J, Hall, Capt DeMent, Lt J.S,.
Thompson,

Native women prepare for decontamination
bath,

Similar: LS: Island background (DoJong
issuing soap).

Similar: LS: Lagoon background (DoJong
issuing soap).

Decontamination bath: Mother with baby
in lagoon,

and wife (Utirik) in compound,

Utirik man with children in compound,

Native mother with baby drinking cocomt,.

Native father sith baby drinking coconut,

VC, Ebcrle playing with native kids,

WW, Naylor, DC2, W.E, VanNatten, A03,
CWO L.G. Barr, J.C. Westbrook, AK1:

' Monitor tean,

Drs. Lt Thos-on, Capt DeMent, Gordon
Dunning,

Westbrook monitoring native woman with
baby.

Westbrook monitoring young native girl-

DeJong and Westbrook monitor native men
and boys, —

L.V. DoJong monitoring young boy.

Naylor and VanNattan monitor native man-

Sailors monitor native man with bab;.

4 . PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED
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PHOTO _NO,
22-1091

22-1092

22-1093

22-1094

22-1095

22-1097

22-1098

22-1099

22-1100

22-1101

2221102

22-1103

22-1104

22-1105

22-1106

22-1107

| 2291108

22-1109

222-1110

[tk 4.

SUBJECT: Black and White Contact Prints Relative to surveys, Evacuation
: and Care of Rongelap and Utirik Natives

DATE TAKEN
5 Mar 54

5 Mar 54

5 Mer 54

12 Mar 54

11 Mar 54

11 Mer 54

li Mar 54

ll Mar 54

li Mar 54

11. Mar 5),

11 Mar 54

11 Mar 54

ll Mar 54

11 Mar 54

li Mar 54

11 Mar 54

11 Mar 54

11 Mar 54

11 Mar 54

LOCATION
Kwajalein .

Kvajalein

Kwejalein

Kwajalein

Kwajalein

Kyvajaloin

Kwajalein

Kvajalein

Kvajalein

Kwajalein

Kwajelein

Kwajalein

Kwajalein

Kvajalein

Kwajalein

Kwajelein

Kwajalein

Kvajalein

Kvajalein

CAPTION
Seilors monitor natives at compound,

Naylor and VanNattean read native boy's
foot,

DeJone reading lady's heir (geiger)

King John (Rongelap) talking to Drs,
Dunning, DeMent, Hall and Mr, 0, DeBrun.

Drs, Dunning, Delient, unknown, Hall,
unknown,

Sailors play hopscotch with netive kids.

Taking chow to native mess (fron truck),

Natives in chow line, Seilors serving.

USMC Band playing for Marshallese,

Similar to 22-1100,

Native barber giving haircuts,

Ensign Peters and Mr, Evans (ARC) with
handout itens,

Peters and Evans handing out ARC items
to natives,

"Similar to 22-1104.

Lt Marcelle (nurse) with Dr, Delent,
Capt, USN,

Peters and Evans giving candy to native

kids e

Mayshallese playing volley-ball,

Peters and Evans unvrapping candy, etc.
for natives,

“J.C, Westbrook with monitor and Dr,
DeMent check natives' hair after decontani-
nation wash, Ensigns Johnson and Peters
look on, 3

3
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SUBJECT:

PHOTO_NO, DATE TAKEN
22-1111 ill Mar 54

22-1112 1) Mar 54

22-1114 11 Mar 54

22-1115 ill Mar 54

22-1116 3 Mar 54

22-1117 «3 Mar 54

22-1118 3 Nar 54

22-1119 3 Mer 54

22-1120 3 Mar 54

22-1121 3 Mar54

22-1122 3 Mar 54

22-1123" 3 Mar 54

22-1204, 20 Mar 54

22-1205 20 Mar 54

22-1206 20 Mar 54

22-1207 20 Mar 54

SCL, Le

iACT MATERIAL REMOVED

“LOCATION
Kvajalein

Kvajalein

Kvajalein

Kwajalein

Utirik

Utirik .

Utirik

Utirik

Utirik

Utirik

Utirik

Utirik

Krajolein

Kwajalein

Kwajalein

Kvajalein

Black and White Contact Prints Relative to Surveys, Evacuation
and Care of Rongelap and Utirik Natives

CAPTION
Navy wives donate clothes to Marshallese;
left to right: Mrs, C,E, McLanahan, Mrs,
RS. Clarke, Mrs, W.H. Shannon, and Mrs,
A.L, Hove,

Jack Tobin (District Anthropologist)
with Rongelap Magistrate John and
Utirik's Komboj,

Nurse (Lt) Marcella Smith, Dr, (Lt) J.S,
Thompson, and Jabwe (native doctor) and
Ellen,

WE, VanNattan and W.W, Naylor monitoring
native clothing in laundry,

Utirik Atoll before evacuation, Natives
in foreground, lstLt WJ, Larson, USAF,
(Instrumentation Officer) and Ens RP.
Keiser, USNR, arriving in rubber boat,
Seaplane in background,

Native colony on Utirik Atoll,

Similar, beach scene,

Similar, native house.

Outrigger and native paddling toward
native colony at Utirik,

Native colony from lagoon - Utirik,

lstLt W,J. Larson getting soil samples,
native colony ‘in background,

Similar.

Dr, Conard examining = 2 years,
bald from BRaVO shot contamination,

Dr. Conard examining neck rash on

Left to right: Dr, Conard, natives,
Maheffey, Evans and Pratt set for still
photo, .

Group shot of native children,

6 PRIVACY.ACT MATERIAL REMOVED



PHOTO_NO,
2291208

221209

22-1210

22-1211

22-1212

22-1213

22-1214,

22-1215

22-1216

22-1219

22-1220

2201221

22-1222

22-1223

22-1224

2201225

Vik G-

(ee
ACT MATERIAL REMOVED

‘SUBJECT: Black and White Contact Prints Relative to Surveys, Evacuation

DATE TAKEN
20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mer 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Nar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

10 Mar 54

LOCATION
Kvajalein

Kvajalein

Kwajalein

Kvajalein

Kvajalein

Kvajalein

Kwajalein

Kvajalein

Kvajalein

Krajalcin

Kvajalein

Kwajalein

Kvajalein

Kvajalein

' Kwajalein

Rongerik
(Eniwetak Is)

and Care of Rongelap and Utirik Natives

CAPTION
Portrait of Chief Magistrate of Rongelan,
John,

Weather statian personnel being examined
by Dr. Conard,

Dr. V. Bond cxamining hair of

Group shot of weather station personnel
subjected to fallout from BRAVO:: loft
to right: Seated, A/1C _ S/Sgt

) Cc y A/C
A/2c 1¢

A/1c standing: A/1C,
A/1C _ S/Set _ H/Set

A/1C _ Afic,
A/1C JOIG S/Set

Native children eating lunch,

Adults and children eating lunch,

Similar to 1213.

Similar to 1213,

Similar to 1213,

Dr. Conard examining natives.

Sinilar, .-

Left to rights Dr. Conard, Marta, Jonita
and Bilict. (interpreter) = examination.

Left to right: Mahaffey, Evans, Dr.
Conard, Pratt with natives at examination.

Dr, Conard and George Pratt discuss shot
of native oxamination, camera in backe-
ground,

Dr. Conard examining back of neck of
native,

Radsafe man checking tent (ionispherc
recording station) for radiation level,

7 PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED



PHOTO_NO. DATE TAKEN
2221235 10 Mar 54

22-1237 «8 Mar 54

2291238 48-8 ~Mar 54

221239 8 Mar 54

22-1240 8 Mer 54

22-1241 8 Mar 54

2201242 «8 Mar 54

22-1243 & Mor 54

229-1244 8 Mar 54.

221245 8 Mor 54

22-1246 8 Wer 54

2281258 8 Mar 54

22-1260 8 Mar 54

22-1261 #8 Mor 54

22-1262 8 Mar 54

22-1263 8 Mar 54

2291264 8 Mar 54

22-1265 8 Mar 54

22-1266 @ Mar 54

22-1267 8 Mar 54

22-1268 8 Mar 54

22-1269 8 Mar 54

SOCLo A

*

LOCs.TION
Eniwetak

Rongelap

Rongelap

Rongelap

Rongelap

Rongelap

Rongelap

Rongelap

Rongelap

Rongelap

Rongelap

Rongelap

Rongelap

Rongelap

Rongelap

Rongelap

Rongelap

Rongclap

Rongerik

Rongerik

Rongerik

Rongorik

Is

SUBJECT: Bleck end White Contact Prints Relative to Surveys, Evacuation
and Care of Rongelap and Utirik Natives

CAPTION
Navy man holding sick rat (radiation)
at Eniwetak main camp,

Native workshed along beach,

Interior of native home.

Siniler,

Radsafe man checking outrigger canoe for
fallout radiation,

Similar,

Beach sctne of Rongelap.

Left to right: Mr, M,E, Wilds (Department
of Interior Representative) and Lt Fink,
Executive Officer of USS NICHOLAS talking
to destroyer by radio,

Radsafe man checking native cemetary
for radiation,

Similar to 22-1244,

Typical native house in main part of
village,

Pigs left at village after evacuation.

Chickens left bchind by natives.

ME. Wilds sitting in whaleboat,

Dr. Scoville sitting in whaleboat,

Whaleboat anchored in lagoon,

Two whaleboats together in lagoon for
conference on procedure,

Whaleboat undorway in lagoon,

Navy pcorsonnel examining moss hall at
main Camp on Enivctck Island,

Similar, different view in mess hall,

Interior of reefer.

Similar,
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SUBJECT: Black and White Contact Prints Relative to Surveys, Evacuation

PHOTO.NO. DATET
22-1270 8 Mor 54

22-1271 8 Mar 54

22-1272 8 Mar 54

22-1273 8 Mar 54

22-1274 8 Mar 54

22-1275 8 Mar 54

22-1276 8 Mar 54

22-1277 «8 Mar 54

22-1278 8 Mar 54

22-1278 8 Mar 54

22-1280 8 Mor 54

22-1281 8 Mar 54

22-1282 8 Mar 54

22-1283 8 Mar 54

22-1284 8 Mar 54

221285 8 Mar 54

22-1287 8 Mar 54 ~

2201288 9 Mar 54

22-1290 9 Mar 54

22-1291 9 Mer 54

22-1292 9 Mar 54

22-1293 9 Mar 54

22-1294 9 Mar 54

22-1295 9 Mar 54

[Wer €-

LOCATION
Rongerik

Rongcrik

- Rongerik

Rongerik

Rongerik

Rongerik

Rongerik

Rongerik

Utirik

Utirik

Utirik

Utirik

Utirik

Utirik

Utirik

Utirik

Utirik

Rongerik

Rongclap

Rongelap

Rongelap

Rongolap

Rongelap

Rongclap

and Care of Rongclap and Utirik Natives

CAPTION .
Interior of dispensary on Eniwctak,

Similar,

Interior of supply room on Enivetak,

Similar,

Interior of living quarters on Enivctak,

Similar, different angle,

Similar,

Similar,

Beach scone in front of villagse.-

Viow along main path in Utirik village,

Village soene, Utirik,

Main path looking away from village,

Native home outside main part of village,

Outrigger canoes along beach near village,

Men loading rediation samples in whaleboat
on Utirik beach,

Whaleboat being raised aboard USS NICHOLAS

Radsafe man checking Dr, Scoville,

Mcn in main camp on Eninctak.

Radsafe men landing on Rongelap beach
from whaleboat,

Radsafo nen talking in village on Rongclap

Similar,

nrned Chuzoh at Rongclap village,

Sintler, different angle, |

Netive wash houso in Rongclap village,

9
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Black and White Contact Prints Relative to Surveys, Evacuation
and Care of Rongelap and Utirik Natives

SUBJECT:

PHOTO NO. DATE TAKEN
22-1296 9 Mar 54

22-1297 9 Mar 54

22=1298 20 Mar 54

2281299. 20 Mar 54

221300 20 Mar 54

22-1301 20 Mor 54

22-1302 20 Mar 54

22-1303 20 tar 54

22-1304 20 Mar 54

22021305 20 Mar 54

2221306 20 Mor 54

22=1307 20 Mar 54

22=1308 20 Mar 54

221309 20 Mar 54

22-1310 20 Mar 54

22-1311 20 Mer 54

22-1312 20 Hor 54

22-1313 20 Mar 54

22-1314 20 Mar 54

22-1315 20 Mar 54

22=1316 20 Mar 54

/M/CL, Ge

LOCATION
Rongelap

Rongelap

Kwajalein

Kvajaloin

Kvajalcin

Kvajalcoin

Kwajalein

Kwajalcin

Kwajalein

Kwajelcin

Kwajalcin

Kvajalein

Kwajalcin

Koajalcin

Kwajalein

Kvajalcin

Kvajalein

Kwajalein

Kwajalein

Kwojaloin

Kvajalein

PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED:

CEPTION
Rongelap village scene,

Abandoned goose on Rongelap beach,

Dr. Cronkito examining King Ian of Utirik

Sinilar, |

Similar.

Sinilar,

Native pcople of Utirik watching cxamina-
tion,

Two typical native women and two girls,

Natives watching cxamination,

Dr. Conard bchind natives watching exnmi-
nation,

Dr. Cronkite cxomining native girl's
mouth,

Dr, Cronkite oxemining native boy's hair.

Portrait of King Ian of Utirik,

Group shot of Gcorge Pratt, King Ian,
Dr. Cronkite and King Ian's wife.

TU#8 photographer photographing nativcs
for identification purposes,

Sinilar,

Sinilar, .

Interior of hospital, nurse Kathlecn
Emil treating ear sore of Tima, Dr,
Shulman in’ background,

Similer, Dr, SmJman treating

‘Sinilar,

Native children treated for anel cracks.

10 . PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED



SUBJECT:

PHOTO_NO.
22-1317

22=1318

22-1319

22-1320

22-1321

22-1322

22-1323

22-1324

22-1325

22-1326

22-1327

22-1328

222-1329

22-1330

22-1331

22-1332

22-1333

22-1334

2261335
22-1336

2241337
221338

—ACT MATERIAL REMaVEn

DATE TAKEN

20 Mar 54

20 Mer 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Har 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Her 54

20 Har 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mar 54

20 Mor 54

(wel Go

LocaTION
Kvajalein

Kyajalein

Kvajolein

Kyvajaoloin

Kvajaloin

Kwajalein

Kwajalcin

Kvajalcin

Kvojalein

Kyvajaloin

Kvajalcin

Kvajalcin

Kvajolein

Kvajaloin

Kvajalein

Kyvajaloin

Krajaloin

Kwajolcin

Kvrajaloin

Kvajaloin

Krajalein

Kwajalein

Black and White Contact Prints Relative to Surveys, Evacuation
and care of Rongclap end Utirik Natives

CLPTIONU
Similer

Native medic treating mouth of nativo
child,

Dr, Shnimon treating eyo of

Native medic treating anus of native
child,

Dr. Shulmon treating neck sore on
Nurse Enil assisting,

Sinilar,

Sinilar.

Similar,

Teking blood sample fron Airman

Sinilar,

Taking blood samples from weathor station
airman.

Dr. V, Bond teking blood somple from

Sinilor to 22-1328,

Similar, difforent airman,

Blood testing and counting roon,

Sinilar, different viow.

Similar, different vicv.

Dr. V. Bond taking blood samples fron
native,

Similar, different angle,

' Similar, but samples from women,

Similar.

Similar,

i PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED
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Servic ACT MATERIAL REMOVED

SUBJECT: Black and White Contact Prints Rclative to Surveys, Evacuation
and Care of Rongclap and Utirik Natives

PHOTO NO. DATE TAKEN LOCATION CAPTION
22-1339 20 Mar 54 Kuajalein Dr, Cronkite and Dr. Bond talking to

native child,

22-1340 20 Mar 54 Kwajolein Native watching examinotion,

22-1341 20 Mor 54 Kwajaloin Similar, but with Dr, Bond in group.

22°1342 20 Mar 54 Kvajolein Dr. Cronkitc and Dr. Bond examining
. native child,

22-1343. 20 Mar 54 Kwajalein Dr. Cronkite oxemining nativechild,

22-1344 20 Liar 54 Krajaloin Dr, Cronkite cxamining native baby on
lap of father,

22°1345 20 Mar 54 Kwajaloin Closeup of native father and baby. Dr.
Cronkite cxamining baby,

22-1346 20 Mar 54 Kwajalein Closcup of mative father and baby,

22-1347 20 Mar 54 Kvajaloin Closoup of of Utirik,

22-1348 20 liar 54 Kvajalcein Similar,

22-1349 20 Mer 54 Kvajalcin . Wife and son,

22-1350 20 Mar 54 Kivrajoloin wife and tio SONS.

22-1363 10 Mar 54 Rongorik Atoll Mon unloading spoiled food from recfc:
(Eniwotak Is)

22-1364 10 Hor 54 Enivetak Is licn loading spoiled food onto truck,

22-135 10 Mar 54 Eniwotak Is Similar to 22-1363.

22-1366 10 Mar 54 Enivetak Is Men loading spoiled food onto truck,

22=1367 10 Mar 54 Enivetak Is Backing truck onto recf to dispose of
spoiled food,

22-1368 10 iar 54 Enivectak Is Men dumping spoiled food on reef,

22-1369 10 Mar 54 Ailinginao Atoll Netive cooking arca on Sifo Island,

22-1370 10 Har 54 Sifo Island Interior of native tent,

22-1371 20 ifer 54 Kvajoalein Natives waiting for blood sample taking
at dispensary.

ie PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED

SCL, 4-
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SUBJECT: Black and White Contact Prints Relative to Surveys, Evacuation
and Care of Rongelap and Utirik Natives

PHOTO_NO. DATE TAKEN LOCATION  GAPTION
22-1372 20 Mar 54 Kwajalein Similar, but. with native woman and child,

2221377 20 Mar 54 Kvajalein Native being feds

22-1378 20 Mar 54 Kvajaloin Sinilar.

22-1379 20 Mar 54 Kwajaloin Rod Cross Ficld man, Mr. Evans, distri-
buting gum to natives,

22-1380 20 Mar 54 Kwajalein Native man shaving himself with safcty
razor blade,

22-1381 20 Mar 54 Kvajalein CWOHC J.J. Spengler with native boy at
dispensary,

22-1382 20 Mar 54 Kwojealcin Navy radsafe man checking nativos,

22-1383 20 Mar 54 Kvojolein Closeup of radsafe man and radiation
counter reading foot of native.

22-1384 20 Mar 54 Kvajoleoin Native children playing hop scotch,

(s/t) R. A. HOUSE
LtCol, USAF

Juen &

ChTcchOpns Br, J-3 & Radsafo Officor

 


